
Here they are . . . beautiful semi-
porcelain (not pottery) with a
highly attractive glaze. The
panoramic view of the O.U.
campus is under the glaze
and will not wear off.

Regular 10 1/2" dinner
size, suitable either for
table service or decoration.
Because of a limited supply,
plate collectors predict these will
be much sought after . The pres-
ent supply is all that will be made .

VARSITY BOOK SHOP

798 ASP AVENUE

NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

MECOM

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

Please send me -------------- of the 50th Anniversary 0 . U . Plates .

Announcing a New

Celebrating the Fiftieth Anniversary of the

Tape the Atmosphere of O. U. Into Your Home
Every Student and Graduate of the University Will Want One

of These Plates-A Reminder and Memento of Their University.

Check enclosed for $________ ____, covering $1 for each plate and 10c shipping

charge for each plate .

Ship plates C.O.D .

Name---------------------------------------------. . _ .

Citv and StateStreet Address

COMMEMORATIVE PLATE

Plates have the dates of the found-
ing of the University and the fif-
tieth anniversary . They are of
great interest to graduates for
a memento of their college
days and a tribute to the
University of Oklahoma .

Illustration shows color
of the plates . The attrac-

tive art work was sketched
by a native Oklahoma artist

exclusively for the Varsity Book
Shop . Plates were made by the

famous Vernon Kilns, Los Angeles .

GET YOUR PLATES NOW!
Available for delivery anywhere, the price is only
$1 .00 per plate plus 10c shipping charges . Plates
are guaranteed against crazing. You need not send
money with your order . Plates can be shipped C.O.D .
If you care to, you may send check or money order
with your plate order, and thereby eliminate C.O.D .
charges. Be sure to specify number of plates desired .

Varsity Boob Shop




